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A.S. ·Censures

They Played Hooky leg. Says

Election Results Given

An amazing 12.28 percent of the student body voted in last week's
primary election. Of the 7,940 students, 896 voted.
Students voted 673 to 164 in favor of an addition-to the Pence Union
Building
showed their support of lowering the-drinking
age
by aand
votenarrowly
of 483 to 356.
The results of the election are as follows:
A.S. President
Marc Lindsey 392
Jim Wallingford 116 13% .Position #4 Kevin
336
Jennifer Boulanger 208 23% Position #11 DenverMangan
Parmenter 320
Mary Wolch
69 7%
Lonnie
Cox
411
Ron Wejgelt
502 55% Position #12 Kathy Svinth
388
Kevin Healam
1
Vicki Elder
338
A.S. Vice President
Position
#13
Melody
Lewis
478
Kim Wiseman
170 20%
Steve Kinn
274
Kim Eaton ..
181 21%
Michael R. Leahy 454
Fred McDowell 498 58% Position #14 James
Robertson
292
A.S. Legislature
Richard T. Hulse 260
Position #1 Jody Williams 447 Position #15 Terryl
T.Ross 423
Paul Berendt 336

Initiative Would Extend
Drinking
to 19 Year Olds
"Shall the age at which persons Remove the aftificial distinc-

may purchase, consume or sell
alcoholic beverages be lowered
from 21 to 19 years?"
The Total Rights Action Committee for 351 (TRAC) says
"yes" and is circulating some
2,000 petitions to gather the
125,000 signatures needed to put
the initiative on the November
general election ballot.
The measure gathered enough
support to appear on the ballot in
1973 but was narrowly defeated
(49.26 to 50.74 percent).
The TRAC Committee, headed
by Tim Niggemeyer, gives ~e
'following reasons for supporting
initiative 551 :
1. Recov~ry of lost .revenue to
border s!!ates, vi'.:. 1daho and
British Columbia who now have
lower age drinking laws.
2. Limit the driving hazard of
young adults getting in cars to
drive across borders, and drink
and
return.
3. Limit somewhat the problem
tavern owners have identifying
legal patrons.

4.

tion that now div.ides most college
students between legal and nonlegal patrons of licensed beverage establishments.
5,The inherent rights theory. In
Washington State, 19-year-olds
are considered legal adults. That
means they can contract, marry,
hold public office, vote on all
issues (including this one), sue
and be sued, bear arms, etc. If a
legal adult has all the r,esponsibilities of citizenship he/she
should also have the right to
decide whether to purchase and
consume alcoholic beverages.
The TRAC Committee is asking
for financial and volunteer support from students in distributing
petitions and gathering signatures.
Petitions are posted in the
ASEWU office for any students
who want to sign it. More information is available from Den. ver Parmenter, ASEWU Administrative Assistant.

By Chuck St.John
Editor
Associated Students Presidential Hopeful Ron Weigelt and
Chris Webb were censured by the
A.S. Legislature for their lack of
attendance as student--represen.tativ~s on the Undergraduate
Affairs Council.
The letter sent to the two said in
part the legislature had been
informed that they "have not
been regularly attending the Under graduate Affairs Council
meetings. Should you no longer
have the interest or time to
attend these meetings we wish to
be informed so other equally
qualified students may be appointed to the council. Otherwise
should this negligent performance continue, you shall be dismis'sed from this committee.''
The letter was ·drafted by the
Student Welfare Committee after
Administrative Assistant Denver
Parmenter reported to the legislature on attendance at committee hieetings during last
week's legislature m~ting.

In other business during Monday's meeting, the legislature
postponed action on the allocation of an additional $28,000 in
student Service and Activity fees
until aspecial meeting slated for
Friday at 1:00 p.m..
The delay will allow the A.S.
Financial Affairs Committee to
apportion the additional monies.
Also postponed until the special
Friday meeting was bill m-78/
283 relating to the creation of a
lecture note service to be provided by the Associated Students.
Aletter will be sent to the
Undergraduate Affairs Council
requesting the council to study
the possibility of providing class
schedules on ayearly rather than
aquarterly basis.
Arequest from Stan Opp,
wrestling eoach, for financial
support to send Eastern wrestlers Jerry Lorton and Lynn Taylor on acultural exchange tour of
the Orient was referred to Athletic Director Jerry Martin.
In aspecial meeting May 11 the
legislature voted to have student

budgets discussed by the Board
of Trustees Budget and Finance
Committee Monday, May 22, rather than having the budgets reviewed during the summer when
student input is negligible.

Registration
Changes for Fall

Anew priority registration system will be implemented by the
registrar's office beginning with
registration for next fall
The n~w system will give first
priority to those students who
register before going home for
the summer, according to Melanie Bell, assistant registrar.
The registration period for fa1I
quarter was divided into three
sections, May 30-June 23, June
·26-Aug. 11 and Aug. 14-Sept. 15.
"Those students who register
in the first period will be given
priority over those who register
in the other two, "Bell said. "This
is to give students an incentive to
register before going home for
the summer."
Within each period those students with the highest class
standing and highest number of
credit hours will be given additional priority, like is used now.
"We made the additional priority ·because those students in the
lower classes who plan their
schedules ahead deserve some
consideration," Bell said. "We
hope the additional priority will
encourage students to plan their
schedules more in advance."
Registration requests will be
processed at the end of each
registration period, but class confirmations will not be ayailable
·until the Sunday before class
starts each quarter.
·Two other changes in the registration process will also be
started with fall registration,
according to Registrar Del Liljegren.
The first of these is the use of
an Opscan form at the final registration area. Students will fill
out a computer sheet to be
·checked by registration personnel.
''The wholeprocessof checking
the sheet will take about aminute
or less," Liljegren said. "The
purpose is to eliminate someof
the partial schedules that occur
because registration cards haye
invalid course numbers or conflicting times.,,
Theother changeis the use<?f
a·nAcademic Planning Sheet for
Photo
students and advisor to work out
AVIEW OF EASTERN'S Badger Lake property whichWillisKuhlman
indefinitely
atentative schedulefor anentire
closed due to finances. see story page3
year.
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Parking
at
East~~n
Hearing for Closure

The proposed closure of parking lots adjacent to the Pence
Union Building and Tawanka
Commons is scheduled for discussion at a public meeting on
May 23 from 3p.m. to 5p.m. in
Showalter Auditorium.
Closure
10 next to the
PUB
and lotof 15lotbehind
Tawanka
is in line with aBoard of Trustees
approved campus plan which
calls for elimination of automobile traffic in the campus core
area.
The Campus Planning Committee has called the meeting to
explain the proposed lot closures
and to gather public opinion on
the matter.
According to anotice from Dr.
Joseph Luther, committee chairman, he will open the meeting
with an oral review of the plan
followed by public comments.
Wayne Loomis, facilities planning director, and other committee members will also be on hand
to answer technical questions,
the notice said.
The committee will announce
its decision on the lot closures at
its next regular meeting on June
5at 3: 00 p.m. in Showalter 316.

Spring quarter will soon draw munity college newspaper for not
4. Worked as a professional
Applications are now being ac- journalist.
cepted for next year's editor.
for the position
Application deadline is May 18. ofAllthe applicants
EASTERNER editor must
The new editor .will be named the submit
published· work as· evifollowing week.
of their journalistic comApplicants will be selected ac- dence
petence.
The Publications Comcording to competence and ex- mission may
also announce any
perience and should have one of additional criteria
it deems nethe following qualifications:
cessary
in
selecting
an editor.
1. Completed basic journalism
courses in newswriting, editing, Applications can be obtained
from the Associated Students
and law;OR
2. Served in the position of office on the third floor of the
associate editor of the EASTER- Pence Union Building and should
NER for not less than two (2) be submitted to the Publication
Commission in care of the A.S.
quarters; OR
3. Served as editor of a com- office.
to aclose and the EASTERNER less than two (2) quarters; OR

is again looking for an editor.

Ifie
Lati
n
os
In Concert 'i:onight
Thursday, ~May 18
7:~0pin
'.
Sho.walter Auditorium
.
~

Admission is Free·

Parking decals for summer,
fall and annual go on sale at the
Campus Safety office May 30.
Several significant changes in
parking policy have been made
according to aspokesperson for
Campus Safety.
1. Vehicle registration will be
required at the time of purchase
for all decals commencing May
3
2. All duplicate decals must be
purchased and signed by the
person having the original decal.
3. Lot 9decals will be sold for ·
daytime parking (8 a.m. to 5
p.m.) only. Lot will be used for
special events parking from 5
p.m. to 8 a.m. and a special
events decal will be required for
50 cents per night will be charged. Special events decals will be
available for $7.50.
The special events parking will
go into fall quarter. All vehicles
not having aspecial events decal
must be removed from the lot by
5 p.m. or they will re~eive a
citation. .
Areminder on the placement of
decals. Decals not placed in the
proper location as per.instructions, will not be valid and will
receive acitation.

tudent Appointed
To Ed. Council

Zack Lueck, asenior sociology
ajor here at Eastern, was
ecently honored when Governor
Lee Ray appointed him to
~ixy
e Council for Post-secondary
ducation.
Lueck, along with Associated
tudents President Jeff Tomson,
~
Iv, as asked by Dave Jenkins, one
rf Ray's aides, to submit a
esume for the council.
The council serves as an advior to the state Jegislature. Its
uties are to make recommenda~ions
on almost anything dealing
ith higher education in the
ublic two and four-year colleges
nd universities in the state.
The council studies such things
sincreases in tuition and other
--~- •sa.• ... ~-- --~~-~----~~~- ~-. -~. -~ ees
or what educational areas to
mphasize. Some of the areas
urrently being stl,died are the
ssible closure of Central Washngton University because of fall·
ng
enrollment, consolidation
By Kathryn Korewick
ith Washington State University
Political Editor
more branch colleges,
:;;: percent
Last week;s·
turnout in the A.S. primary elections was 12.28 ~o~ndmake
dividing the state into reof thevoter
~WU student body, and indicative of two things: While· ~ions to give more opportunity
the percentage point increase over last year's primary shows more or off-campus instruction.
students are interested,·apathy received its usual landslide and won A.t .present, .Eastern has been
hands down. SfiIJ, the 896 ·students did go to the polls must have had ~esig~ated
a much smaller offsome interesting reasons for so doing.Consider:
~ ~
ampus ar.ea to work in than
Central, according to Lueck. _
---The Theta Chi issue cropped up in campus gossip during fall Some of the things Lueck would
quarter and appeared in the Easterner on a·regular basis beginning riike to see is more emphasis on
last quarter, usually in the letters column. However much it may or liberal arts and general edumay not beconsidering
alegitimatethatissue,
its prominence
the primary
was ~ation.
inevitable,
Jim Wallingford,
afratin member,
and Ron
"Astudent should have the
Weigelt, who lost to Jeff Tomson (also aTheta Chi) in last year's pportunity to receive a strong
general election, were running against each other. There was :; ducation in aspecific field, but
one-sided mudslinging, according to both candidat~s. While both ;: ·hould also have broad exposure
discussed the issues of student government,their personal animosity ·n other fields to run out awellwas obvious and that contest became one of "Corrupt Fraternity" v. ounded person," Lueck said.
"Incompetent Alte.rnative," the issues became slurred by the per- He says studentsneed to take
sonality contest, it is safe to say that many who voted for either an active role in the planning of
Wallingford or Weigelt cast very personal votes.
igher education,
like Lueck
gettingis
in committees.
- -Wallingford- and Weigelt were engaged in their duel to the involved
also in favor of collective bar---While
where the faculty would
death, Jennifer Boulanger was quietly organizing her campaign and gaining
have more say and be able to
talking the issues. Her only position on the frat was that "They're nice demand
certain pay and lower
guys, socially," areference to Thet;,l Chi parties. While she may have
seemed pale up against the more personal campaigns of W&W, her classloads.
"The council is not a puppet
leg.experience wiH stand her in good stead. Said one supporter to the organization,
but holds a lot of
Easterner: "I'm supporting her because she's the only one who could
Lueck said.
get things done for me. Itried the otherrs (in A.S.) but she's THE authority,"
Lueck
can
serve
on the council
ONLY
three years or as long aa he is
there? ONE WHO FOLLOWED UP." How many others like that out aforstudent.
-Mary Wolch picked up 69 votes in her "quest" for the He has served for 2~years as
.Presidency-not bad, considering that her campaign was more of a Speaker
of -the Associated Stupractical 'joke than aserious effort. Well, for those who wanted an ,dents Legislature
and was elecoption to serious A.S. politicos, she was there. Question: What will '- ted twice as Speaker
Pro-Tern.
those 69 do today?-Write he,·in?
He resigned his seat on the
a"\,IV1."'-"i""',,,,,..r1V1JV1.N'JIWY-1,...."-'l.,1t,,AJU1,....,"-'l."-"~JY'r/V~V'rl...-.v,.,....-.c legislature
. three weeks' ago.

·~·····-········v·····•···••··-······•·•••••••

~

Editor Position Open

Decals on Sale

The Ballot Box
~~-~.

1

SELF GUIDANCE SYSTEM

S.N Gui•na Systems would Ike lillp you:
•• lncrea•
your ofconcentration
abi ity.
Retain
more
what your rea •
.
• Become amore ;self-confident ermn.
CASSETTES AVAILABLE: $10.&0 •· (p.., tax S.&4)
D
Self
, REGULAR CLA ES AVAILABLE:
PerfeConfidence
ct Memory
D
Concentration
Development
D
Creative &I·Inches
agary through Self Hypnom
D· Control of Pounds &lnchs~ • •• Pounds
.
Call far lnfarlllltion and to Ord• • 328-61•
N. 1813 Dhil on Strllt

.

Badger Lake Closed

Clean Gene

Speaks
Today
Eugene McCarthy, a former

presidential candidate, will
speak today in Showalter Auditorium at 11 a.m., according to a
spokesperson for the ASEWU
Contemporary Issues Bureau.
Renouncing his affiliation with
the Democratic Party in 1975,
McCarthy charged that the twoparty system was an idea whose
time had gone.
"Both the Democratic and Republican parties," he said, "are
?eginnirig to paywe·thuav'
e " ··--·
incompetence.
bipartisan
war, bipartisan
economic failure, and abuse of the
Bill of Rights under both parties." He began to campaign for
the presidency as an independent
in_1976. .
McCarthy resigned from the
Senate in 1970. In addition to his
political action, he has since
returned to teaching and writing,
along with a full schedule of
public speaking. He has written
more than fifty essays and articles for major publications and is
the author of seven books since
1960.

i,en~Yty ~t

The gate to Eastern's Badger
Lake property· is locked, the
restrooms and dock are gone and
there is no running water or
electricity.
According to Walt Zabel, director of the conference and activities center, it may be quite
awhile before any improvements
or repairs are made.
"We've made several requests
to the legislature for funds for the
property but have been turned
down. The feeling seems to be
that there are other things that
have priority
developing the
Badger
Lake over
property.
At this time the college has no
plans to sell the property, in fact
according to Fred Johns, vice
president of business and fisonance,
.. it may even be illegal to do
The 21-acre parcel was purchased in the early 60's from the
federal government for $50 an
acre, less than half the actual
value. It was originally intended
to be used as the site for aretreat
similar to those owned by WSU, U
of Wand Western. Somehow, the
funds just never came through to
build the facility.
Estimates for the cost of building a lodge-type retreat and
several cabins are running about
$250,000.
Until tbe college can secure the
necessary money to construct
such acenter, or at least make
the badly needed repairs to the
property, it is virtually unusable.
Several groups of dorm students have been denied use of the
pro~rty for dorm picnics this
spring. In fact, the only group to
have use of the.property officially
sanctioned was a troop of Boy
Scouts
camp. who set up a primitive
"There is a gate across the

rP'olice Beat l
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,

road which is locked," said Zabel, "But it is designed to keep
cars out of the area, not people.
The property is just not suitable Aframed painting was stolen from the Pence Union Buildingcorridor
for
May 13.The 4'x2' portrait is valued at $150. A$25 reward is offered for
time.'use' by large groups at this information
leading to apprehension of alleged theives.
•••
A
Patterson.Hall
window
rock the night of May
10. was broken, apparently by asoftball-sized

Bi~logy Symposium
Offers
Job Advice
An employment opportunity

•••

A
stereo
receiver valued at $200 was stolen from aDressler Hall room
May
9. The victim thinks akey which dis~ppeared earlier from his
room was used to enter his locked room.
Assorted change totaling about•$22••was missing from an unlocked
apartment
on campus
were also found
missing.May 8. Abank book and 13 pairs of earrings

symposium sponsored by the biology department tomorrow will
begin with atalk by a former
director of tile.Pacific Northwest
Division of the Battelle Memorial
Institute.
Keynote speaker Edward Alpen, current director of Donner
Laboratory at the University of
California, Berkeley, will tell The spring ASEWU Blood
par~icipants about job forecasts
held May 11 and 12 in the
for the biological sciences at the Drive
fell short of its goal of 386
symposium in the auditorium of PUB
pints
of
blood, but received 247
the HPERA Complex office.
donors. The figure was
Alpen and the five other pro- 11pintspintsfrommore
last year and
fessionals addressing symposium 64 percent of thethandrive'
s goal.
topics will be available for a21.,~ A.trophy was awarded
to
hour
question
and
answer
·
p
eriod
Pearce
Hall
for
the
following the speech portion of group participation withgreatest
eight
the symposium.
of the residents donating.
Agenda for the symposium is percent
One out of every two donors
as follows:
was
turned
because of the
9:00-10:00 "Job forecast for the high rate·ofaway
colds, influenza arid
biological sciences''
illnesses this spring.
10: 00-10: 20 coffee break
out donated
menon152theto
10:20-10: 40 "Changes in career 85.Women
Additional
statistics
direction"
will not be available for a
10:40-11 :00 "Opportunities in drive
couple of weeks.
Industry"
The
will be available for
11 :00-11: 20 "Opportunities in all pastblood
and present EWU stuGovernment"
dents, staff, faculty and their
11 :20-11: 40 "Opportunities in . dependents.
Persons drawing
Medicine"
froin
s account are
11: 40-12: 00 "Opportunities in chargedEastern'
approximately $10.00
Teaching"
per
pint.
A
person
not belonging
12:00-1:30 lunch
an organization with an ac1:questions
30-4: 00 Speakers answer tocount,
be charged as much
as $35.0may
0 apint
for blood.

Blood Drive Short

BOT Schedules
Meeting Monday
The EWU Board of Trustees
Budget and Financ"! Committee
will meet Monday • "'l'ning at
10:00 to discuss student budgets.
The_Committee wil meet in the
presidential conference room on
the second floor of Showalter
Hall.
The BOT will hold a special
meeting Monday evening at 7:00
in the Pence Union Building
Council Chambers on the second
floor.
monthly meeting hasT~ebeenregular
cancelled.
Items on the agenda include
approval of a resolution authorizing the negotiation of a new
contract with the Washington
Federation of State Employees
bargaining Unit #1, passage of
the Associated Students Constitution, and action on aproposed
Masters degree in Urban and
Regional Planning.
'
The
entire
issue
of
intercollegiate athletics at Eastern will
also be discussed by the board.

STUDY 1·NMEXICO

SUMMER -FAl:l -WINTER -

Students now hove the oppottunity to enroll in a varied and extensive 'liberal arts program offered jointly by several
Washington Universities and The lnstituto Cultural Tenochtitlan, in Morelia, Mexi.co. Choose from awide selection of courses
including intensive and conversational Spanish, Spanish literature, history, sociology, fine and applied arts and many others.
Tuition a~d comprehensive fees of $680.00 include living with aMexican family, field trips, fiestas, insurance, and more.
There is still time to register for the summer session, and applications are being accepted for next year. Housing availabilities ,
fill fast. For further information contact:
lnstituto Cultural Tenochtitlan
Office of Continuing Education
n14 Greenwood Ave. N.
Eastern Washington University
P.O.
Box 30639 .
Showalter Hall 306
Sea~tle, WA 98103
Cheney, WA 99004
Telephone: (206) 783-2262
Telephone: Cheney 359-2201
Spokane (Toll-Free) 838-3427

MORELIA

...
{

Morella

•
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' The Presidential Candidates

Jennifer Boulanger
Hon Weigelt

Tawanka Commons
'

TUESDAY 23--Tuna Salad Bowl, Bu. Diced Carrots, Salad
Bar,
Peach Half/Cherry.
WEDNESDAY 24-Savory Cheese Salad, Cut Green Beans,
Salad
Bar, Sliced Tomato.
THURSDAY 25--Bologna Salad Bowl, Bu. Spinach, Salad
Bar,
Carrot-Raisin Salad.
FRIDAY Pear
26--Ham
Blushing
Salad.Salad Bowl, W.K. Corn, Salad Bar,
SA'.f'URDAY 27-Asst. Dry Cereal, Zoom, Hashbrowns,
Boiled
Eggs, Ham &Cheese Omelette.
SUNDAY 28-Asst. Dry Cereal, Ralston, Hashbrowns, Boiled
Eggs, Fried/Scrambled Eggs, Sausage Patty.

Tickets
are availabl•
at Cashier's Office
for ten lunches
for
on per
Off-Campus
Tick&tonlygood$13.50.
for allAlso
mealsyouformayonlyget$2.95
day. Metal

Jennifer Boulanger is a lifelong resident of Cheney who
plans to major in government
with an emphasis in pre-law,
though she hasn't formally declared her major yet.
Boulanger says she has been
active in student politics since "I
was eiected vice president of my
fifth grade class."
She has been active in student
government at Eastern for the
past year as a member of the
Associated Students Legislature.
In the past years she has
served on a variety of committees both dfrectly and indirectly
related to the legislature, ranging
from the Athletic Policy Board to
the Committee to Evaluate Al
Ogdon's Office.
She is currently Speaker of the
Legislature and served as Spe~ker Pro-Tern.
If elected, Boulanger says she
would like the Associated Students to work towards multi-year
planning to develop continuity of
A.S. programs, implement alecture note service for students,
have A.S. provide more publicity
for clubs and organizatiops, establish aprofessor rating service
and establish a better relationship with a state and local government.

The Vice Presidents

Kim Eaton
Both vice presidential candidates will wait to see who wins the
presidential race before deciding what the vice president's job will
ential. They see the job as one of troubleshooter and substitute for the
president.
Kim Eaton is agovernment major from Washington,D.C., who has
been active on the Associated Students Legislature for the past year.
She has participated in the Model United ·Nations and will be
co-chairman of the EWU delegation next year.
Fred McDowell is abusiness administration major frl'mPortland,
Oregon. He was elected to the A.S. Legislature last quarter: He is
currently president of Morrison Hall.

Fred McDowell
Ron Weigelt is a graduate
of West Seattle High School. He is
majoring in public administration and plans to graduate next
June.
Weigelt served on the A.S.
Legislature during winter and
spring quarters last year and
part of fall quarter this year until
he resigned. He has served as
Speaker of the Legislature.
Weigelt was on the committee
in Olympia working for Eastern
to gain university status, worked
to extend JFK Library and PUB
Post Office Hours and has also
served on the Undergraduate
Affairs Council.
If elected, Weigelt says he
would work for more student
involvement on the Athletic Policy Board, represent student employees on minimum wage, increase the number and variety of
social activities, and try to halt
the destruction of current parking lots and encourage the development of new parking facilities.

•

.Legislative €andidates
Paul Berendt Position #1
Jody Williams Position #1

Marc Lindsey Position #4
Kevin Mangan Position #4
Lonnie Cox Position #11
Denver Parmenter Position #11
Vicky Elder Position #12
Kathy Svinth Position #12

Steve Kinn Position #13
Melody Lewis Position #13
Jim Robertson .Position #14
Michael Leahy Position #14
Richard Hulse Position #15
Terryl Ross Posit~on #15

Jobs and Careers in Columbia Basin
If you are interested in working and living in one af the
fastest growing areas in the Northwest.
write today to Eastern Washington Employment Agency:
321 South Beach, Moses Lake, WA 98837 (509) 765-1213
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For Students ?

be

Letters to the Editor ~houid submitted to the·
Easterner office, in room 119 of the PU8, no loter,

used freely by all, even commuters,
after ticketing hours. The decreased
tho,:, noon Tue$day of each publicatron w-,ek,. desirability of these as dorms would Dear Editor:
All letters mu&t be signed In . order 'to be eventually cause a drop in their
It appears that our money is going to
published. Due.to limned space, th-. Easterner already
emphasizing some degree on nonperlow
residency
rates,
which
re$ervea the rig_
ht 10 edit letters. ·
in taxpayer invested edwould also force an increase in sonalization
ucation here at EWU.Agoodly amount
housing cost to remaining students.
hos been openly expended on nonThis is not even to mention the effect personal
items such as remodeling(s)
of closing lot 10 on the PUB, which is of
Dear Editor:
the President's House ($33,000
Students beware! The Campus Plan- the center of most student activities l_nvestitures
($25,000 +), Eastgate,
ning Committee has plans to close the such as dances, small concerts, movies building of another
P.E. Phase, destrutwo most popular and important and various other activities. There is no ction
old buildings (by fire?) and
parking lots on campus, lots 10 and 15. reasonable substitute fer lot 1O's pavingofover.
While
removing
students
Lot 10 is bordered by Pearce, parkin'g for student activities and its
Louise Anderson Hall (who will
Dressler, the PUB and the Science closure would seriously threaten many from
pay for the campus building's upBuilding, and lot 15 is between of these activities.
keep?) and from Sutton Hall, increasTawanka, Patterson and Monroe Hall.
ing certain 'popular' budgets while
With the closure of lots 10 and 15,
The Campus Planning Committee list staying
education programs and
students and faculty will be forced to as reasons for these closures campus ocedemicotherdepart"'
!ental requests to
park farther from campus. And it won't beautification and safety. While gross favor expansion and
while
end there, as all the lots within the may be prettier than pavement it is cutting staff and faculty,publicity
which are the
central core of campus are scheduled doubtful we will ever see the grass in 'quality' of the peoples' education.
to be closed eventually, seven lots in the near future, especially with bus is there to be total replacement Or
of
all. This would be atremendows waste traffic and handicapped parking bei11g personnel
audio-visual machinaof the tax payer's money and would left in lot l0. And the safety problem is tions? Are by
we trying no.t to have the
offer no benefit to the students.
minimal. If the committee members
to being Spokane .County's
Both lots are centrally located and really feel that safety is a major privilege
top employer ·while not actively reare a tremendous convenience to problem it should be pointed out that cruiting
students?
students and faculty alike. While being there ore better solutions such as
There's amove for closing parking
two of the best revenue producing lots, speed bumps available.
lots 10 and 15 by the PUB and beside
10 and 15 ore continually sold out and
We, as students of EWU, cannot Towanka. How thoughtful is it to make
provide higher ticket revenues to the ,allow
these
closures
to
hopp~n.
We
handicapped people go through time
school than any other parking lots.
will have our chance t~ be heard Moy grueling
contortions to gain access to
Lot lOis of strategic importance to 23
from
3
to
5
p.m.
in
Showalter
.main
campus buildings in each seamuch of our campus. It is the closest Auditorium. This will be a public ~on? How
more extra cost for
parking lot to Pearce Holl and the PUB. hearing on these closures and I urge maintenancemuch
and
upkeep
On top of being the closest parking lot . everyone
to attend and let the might be converted,seasonal
noncement parto Pearce, lot 10 is also of importance Planning Committee
know how we king lots·be in contrast to what they
to the residents of Dressler. The closure
about their plans to take aw.._ay our are now in terms of equipment;
of this lot will reduce the desirability of feel
personnel, fertilizer, water and energy
Dressler and especially Pearce, be- best parking.
Sincerely, consumption,
etc.?
cause while most of their residents do
Clarke
Veach
It is students that crea!e the exisnot hove parking decals for lot 10 it is

Students Beware I

+),

LETTERS

fence of this institution for education.
Yet how does EWU treat the student
organizations formed for the learning
experience? Let's take the International Student Association for example. When Americans go abroad,
they are well treated by their hosts.
The hospitality for the Association
here, who would be pleased to get
more exposure toour world and enjoy
field tripsin this country and trade to
cultures are not considered to be
budgeted reciprocatively in appreci~
ation for comingfrom various points
on the globe to EWU. Might this be
tokenism towards humans?
Lance Gavre,
Citizens of Conscientious Awareness

Thank You

Dear Editor:
Iwould like to take this opportunity
to thank all the people who supported
and voted the heroic but unsuccessful
AbsurdityTicket, in last week's primary
election. Particularly Moggie Lucke,
Randy Earle and Barb from the
Women's Center, who voted for the
first time in their academic careers, in
elections here at Eastern. 8% of the
vote may seem insignificant, but when
one considers that 8% came ofter 3.5
days of inconspicuous campaigning, at
$1.73, (for paper and .tape, both of
which I hove left over)--it's not too
shabby. At this rote for $12.11 and 24.5
days of campaigning, we could hove
mode half the vote.
Do not lose heart---ducks and absurdity are unsinkable. (Unless you shoot
them, in which case you might sink the
duck.)
Signed with amazing grace,
MoryWolch

ABETTER RUN STUDENT GOVERNMENT CAN NOT BE DONE FOR US, BUT ONLY BY US • • • • •

,

WE WILL
1. establish a task force committee whose responsibility will be the yearly publication of
a booklet, containing a synopsis of each
instructor's performance at Eastern. This
synopsis will contain a list of their publicci:.
tions, current research efforts and students'
evaluations of their performance.
2. establish a task force committee whose responsibility will be to work under the supervision of Eostern's Sociology, Business, and
. Psychology instructors in developing asocial
indicators program. This survey instrument
will provide student government with the
data required for your representation; your
representation will be impos~ible unless we
know you and have the necesspry facts and
statistics to accur:ately voice your ·opinions
and needs.
3. do everything we can to facilitate the growth
of our University--if, and only if, it does not
conflict with present student needs and
interests.
should Eastern enter the Big Sky Conference;
should Louise Anderson be turned into aconvention center; should parking lots ten and
fifteen be closed;.shqulc;j we have more night
classes on campus~ These are sor.ne issues
where instltutional growth and student needs
must be carefully weighed. Through the use
of special com·mittees, survey instruments,
and student in.terviews, your l)pinions on
these issues will not only be gathered, but
actively and zealously represented.

· RCN WEIGELT

A.S. PRESIDENT

4. coordinate student social activities with more
efficiency; major concerts will be planned
several months to ayear in advance and will
be scheduled so no time conflicts occur.
open communication has not existed between concert coordinators, campus police,
athletic activities organizers, and university
administrators. Atask group is clearly needed
and will be formed to facilitate communications between these interests and work towards necessary compromises among them.
in addition, publicity for student activities
will be made the responsibility of student
qovernment--students will be kept informed.
You spend $162 per year for campus activities; it is important tous that you know how,
where, and when your money is beingspent.

5. organize a committee to work on lowering
long-distance telephone rotes from Cheney
to Spokar)e. Apressure group consisting of
the E.W.U.A.S., Cheney Chamber of Commerce, Cheney City CounciI, and other
groups should be utilized in effecting this
change.
FRED McDOWELL
A.S. VICE-PRESIDENT

WE NEED MORE THAN JUST YOUR SUPPORT •AN EFFEC'flVE STUDENT GOVERNMENT DEMANDS YOUR ACTIVE INVOLVEMENT.

ELECT WEIGELT &McDOWELL
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Uncouth Candidate
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This year's Associated Students president1a1 e1ect1on nos been
an interesting one to say the very least. All four of the declared
candidates in last week's primary election had distinct platforms
and campaign strategies: Mary Wolch with her absurdity
platform, Jim Wallingford as what some have referred to as the
"Political Machine," Jennifer Boulanger as the common sense
candidate and "The Alternative," of Ron Weigelt.
The campaigning style and the handling of the issues by Ron
Weigelt deserve some closer inspection because of the
importance of today's election.
Throughout the campaign season, which started when
Weigelt was defeated for the presidency last year, Weigelt has
been the mainstay behind a movement questioning the
integrity of Associated·Students Legislature and Cabinet officials
who belong to the legendary Theta Chi Upsilon fraternity.
Weigelt has contended the fraternity rigs elections and tries
Oli
to "take over" student government.
In fact, Weigelt went so far as to base his entire campaign
theme on an anti-Theta Chi platform, with signs calling for an
end to corruption and "Vote for the Alternative."
When one looks closely at Weigelt's campaigning this year
one can only raise an eyebrow. It seems five of the candidates
running for the A.S. Legislature positions this quarter are either
actively supporting Weigelt or are backed by the well-organized Weigelt politicos.
If that isn't aconcerted effort to try and "get your influence in
government" I guess I never will know what one is.
Given that Weigelt could stand achance to win the election,
and given all of his lackeys don't win legislative positions, they
would most certainly be placed high on Ron's roster for
prospective Cabinet positions. Most with aconsiderable amount
of influence.
But his isn't the only area of Weigelt's campai_gn that needs
some close scrutiny. There are a few basic faults with the
Weigelt campaign. To put it bluntly, he doesn't seem very
prepared or informed on some of the "issues" of the campaign.
Rich Alba ugh; J1;1nior; Spanish:
During apresidential forum at the Latter Day Saints church "Eldrige Cleaver or Gloria Steibefore the primary election last week Weigelt said it could be nem. 11
good for Eastern to join the Big Sky Athletic Conference so "we
could play all those Oregon schools." There are no Oregon
schools in the Big Sky.
There is also the matter of him not being too sure exactly
what "tangible benefits to Eastern students" he has accomplished as asomewhat questionable active member of student
committees.
He was able to list afew to The Easterner, but most of these,
such as extending Library and PUB Post Office hours, were
either already being worked on or most of the ground work had
already been done by someone else.
Another areb that should be of concern to voters is Weigelt's
apparent lack of concern about human rights and dignity. This
ref~rs to his participation on the Committee of the Sensory
Impaired.
Weigelt wants the university to adopt apolicy which would
not allow any handicapped person to live above the third floor
in any ·university housing to insure the safety of both
handicapped bnd non-handicapped students. Almost any
person can see this is aclear infringement on ahandicapped
persons right to choose when and where they live.
Lost, btff certainly not least, is the question of some rather
- Senior; Home Ee.
interesting hoppe~ings during the heat of campaigning.
Paula Smith;
For example, candidate Jennifer Boulanger was allowed to Ed.: 'Bring John Mallory. If
place her campaign brochure on the tables in Tawanka SFCC an get him then so can we.
Commons. It seems one of Weigelt's close associates preceeded (By eway, be is the author of
Dress for Success.")
to remove Boulanger's brochures, throw them away, and "How erto Calvin
Klein would be
replace them with Weigelt's brochure. Weigelt and his Desig
nice."
co-workers ~ave also been accused of removing other
candidates' posters and replacing them with his own.
--C.S.J.
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W~ot issues

SOUND
OFF
specific speakers would you like to

hebr at Easterm? What woe Id your first choices be?

- F.asterner

Sue Benker; Junior; Reading:

"A speaker' on classroom management.'

Linda Presley;
Philosophy:
"Speakers
on the education/information of food and nutrition,
especially on the local level."
Dean Trimble; Freshman;
Speech: "Better quality than we

get now. Somebody who we've
heard of.''

Vicki Karwacki; Senior; Applied

·oPsychology:
f sex appeal."' Someone with alot

EOzabeth Viall; Senior; Journa-

lism: "I'd like to see more
speakers in the field of governrnenf
tions."and press/bench/bar rela-

scon

Cindy Souki; Junior; Special

"RobertKennedy."
Redford, Ecology,
orEd.:Edward
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F"GULTY
FORUM
Home ~c. Changes Noted

Education today is turning
back to the basics--reading,
writing, and arithmetic. But
you cannot turn back the clock ·
on home economics. IT IS NO
LONGER "cooking and sewing."
MYTHS
OMICS ABOUT HOME ECONMyth Number 1: Home.
Economics courses ore always
a"snap."
Someone uninformed about
home economics might be
surprised to learn that I went
into this profession because of
aliking for science. Chemistry
was a favorite high school
subject, so I considered O
college chemistry major. However, a counselor suggested
"If you like science, take O
look at home economics." ~At
that time men who liked
science were steered into
chemistry, and women were
persuaded that home economics was amore acceptable
choice.)
.I decided to become a
teacher, and eventually earned a Bachelor of Science
degree .in home economics.
The major required four
courses in chemistry plus courses in physics, bacteriology,
anatomy and physiology, and
eugenics. The science courses
proved to be good background for the st~dy oft such
subjects as nutrition, foods,
textiles. Some courses of study
in home economics definitely
lead to science·degrees. ,
Myth Number 2: Home econ-.
omics means food and cloth.ing.
In many colleges, courses in
food preparation and clothing
construction get less emphasis

than do other home economics subjects.Can you add to
the following partial list of
home economics areas current
~ome economics areas cur·ently being emphasized?
Housing, home furnishings
Textilesdevelopment and
Child
family relations
Consumer problems--consumer related concerns are
emphasized in most home
economics courses as well as
in special consumer cours~s
Nutrition
Management--principles of
management are the same
whether used in the .home or
in abusiness
Myth Number 3: Home
economics is not acareer for
men.
. Men are still a minority
group in this field, but some are
found in almost every home
economics department. More
than one man·has recieved a
B_achelor of Science degree in
foods and nutrition at EWU. At
this university men have taken
courses required of fashion
merchandising ·majors, and
many have taken food preparation, and some men have
taken most other courses offered. As yet no man has
majored in home economics
education at this university,
although a neighboring college ayear ago graduated its
first male student in the field.
More men select careers in
foods and n'-'trition, family life
and child development thorn in
other areas. Another university in Washington state has
had a man serving as chairman of the home economics
department
for more than ten
years.

Bad Bookkeeping

Dear Editor:
One wonders, wonders, at the
integrity of our college administrators.
They must delight in causing hassles
for certain students. Their lqtest show
of brilliance involves their. timing. The
result was that several students (myself included) received a memo
similar to the following:
To: Eugene Ambacher, Morrison
N419
From Karen Rawnsley, Housing
Accountant
Date: May 1, 1978
Subject: Delinquent Housing
Account
$197.62 Room and Board
According to our records, your
account remains unpaid. We have
not received any response from you
regarding payment. Therefore, I
·may be forced to suspend your meal
ticket effective ~ay 8, 1978. I will be
processing a hold on your next
quarter's registration, also effective ·
May 8, 1978.
If you have already made payment,
contact our office immediately stating amount of payment, receipt
number and date. Otherwise, please
make your payment at the Cashier's
Office and present your receipt to
the Housing Office so that we can
remove your name from our delinquent list.
What this memo does not say is that
I had already made payment on April

Myth Number 4: Careerwise, home economics offers
little choice. It is valuable
mainly for the girl who doesn't
wont a professional career-someone who wants simply to
get married and have children.
Because home economics
focuses on the family, from
the youngest member to the
oldest, posifions range from
work with preschoolers to
programs for the elderly.

The Federal Extension Service hires several thousand
home economists to work with
families in informal education
programs. Most people have
heard of 4-H clubs, but not as
many realize that Extension
workers educate adults, also:
Extension workers assist
homemakers in planning
home furnishings, clothing
construction, food preservation, child care, nutrition and
any other area relating to
family living.
One recent EWU graduate is
home economist for a bank,
serving as consultant to families who need to borrow and
who want advice on income

28. The Housing Office, I was informed, prqcess their books on the
26th. Baca.use of this, anyone who gets
paid by the college suffe·rs because
they don't get paid until the end of the
month.
·
Either Housing must do its bookkeeping later in the month, or we
should get paid sooner.
Gene Ambacher
419 Morrison

Truly Appalled

Dear Editor:
. I was truly appalled at ·the plati,tudinous response on the part of the
administration to the Indian student
demonstration last week. I .though it
was really a"beg-off" on the part of
Showalter as well as the Longhouse
and an undeserved response to some
very real student dissatisfactions and
deep-seated program problems.
As an observer and some-time
participant in Indian Studies, as well as
a professor of American Indian Literatures on this campus, Imust say that
Indian Education needs several
things...platitudes not among them.
What is really needed is a,declaration
of purpose, discussion of philosophy,
of Indian Eduction, stringent evaluation procedures, academic and scholarly leadership, appropriate support
apparatus, development of Indian
faculty, cohesive curriculum development...! could go on ...
The Showalter suggestion that "the
program made progress", and the
Longhouse statement that "we are

mdhagefr'l'ent.
Fa shi-o nmercha ndising
graduates hold a variety of
positions. A large proportion
of these ore at management
level.
Other home economists
serve as consultants for grocery chains. Rosouers in Spokane has hired a home economist. One large midwestern
city has home economists
stationed in stores to assist
homemakers who have had
little training as consumers.
A government agency
which has been in the news
rather often is the Consumer
Product Safety Comission. The
Commission has hired home
economists throughout the
states to develop teaching
materials, plan educational
programs, and present public
relations programs. Washing-·
ton State Department of Agriculture also hires home economists as consumer specialists.
Still other home economics
careers are those in communication, social service, research, food service, advertising, day core, public health,
and food product development.
Part of home economics'
appeal is in this variety of
careers it encompasses. My
career has included two overseas assignments.
FAMILIES TODAY NEED HELP
Babies don't come with
dfrections! Marriage doesn't
either. But research hos revealed that home economists
have a high success· rate in
marriage.
Changes and pressures in
our sotiety are affecting families everywhere. Family structures and functions are changing as well as individual role~
within the family. Ateacher in
this state recently told me that

advocates of the students" may be
seen, perhaps, as the public face
which must be put on at this time. Let
us hope that it doesn't all end there.
Sincerely.
Elizabet Cook, Sioux
Department of English

Space:
The Final Frontier
Dear Editor:

over fifty percent of her
students are from one-parent
families. The increasing numbers of adolescent pregnancies affect more than one
million families a year. And
the multiple implications of
women entering the labor
force during the past several
decades has been called the
"phenomenon of the century." Famili_!3s do need help!
PRIDE IN PROFESSION
Home economists as a
group are proud of their profession. The American Home
Economics Association now
ranks among the top ten
professional organizations in
the United States in size of
membership. (The American
Medical Association is another
of the top ten.) Total membership is .over 52,000.
During the past five years
the AHE Association has carried on aworld-wide program
in family planning under a
$1.8 million from _the U.S.
Agency f<?r International Dev~lopment. During 1975 over
1,200 project-trained workers
directly and indirectly gave
family planning information
to about 2.2 million individua Is overseas.
Americans have 'become
awarein the last few years of
the underprivileged persons in
the U.S., and as aresult home
economists have taken on
additional roles. In a number
of colleges, for example,
home economics courses are
available dealing with clothing, housing, and home
management for the elderly
and handicapped.
Belonging to a profession
that offers service to others
gives added satisfaction in
one's career.
Mary B. Johnston
Dept. of Home Economics

LETTERS

the attitude is all too glaring. So, 1'.m
going where the sun and the women
are warm. I'm going where I'll be me
without guilt, where women are glad
I'm a man and I don't have to work
and watch my step so closely to get
what I want.
Keep up your good old work old bloody boys,
Your old buddy,
Herman Mocklefikk

Thank You

I enjoyed your editorial especially
with that crazy boy's letter last week Dear Editor:
named whatever. He is kind of acrazy
would like to take this opporh:mity
boy. Ido believe he is sort of crazy. But to Ithank
my friends and supporters
even if he is crazy he is not too crazy. who haveallelected
me to four years Df
Although he may be somewhat crazy I student government service. It has
would not put him in acrazy house. No been an honor and has resulted in
way. Not me. You may ask me, "Why many fond memories. . I wi II be
not Hermy baby?!" Well, what adumb graduating thif quarter and sincerely
question you ask. What kind of hope that whom ever the students
choo.se to be their 1978-79 leaders will
interview is that? I will now tell you be
given the help and gutdance that I
why if you don't already no. B'ecause have
received from students, faculty
that old buddy is write about these and administrators.
women around these parts. I'm no wit ~t~dent government must be a'
or showman with the sophistication of unified effort if it is going to be
Bart Perks or the likes of Harold productive and we must all stand
Gloucester. I know what I want and so behind
our elected representatives
I'm heading back south to Costa.Pica EWU deserves the best student govern~
where the women know how to please ment ~ossible and this requires that
their men and without all the games. you voice your opinion in the election
They heap no double bind upon me, today. Ihope that your vote wi II be for
candidates who have worked the
like American women, who want a the
hardest to earn it. They will probably
man to be strong and yet are be
the candidates who will work
attempting to take any sexually dis- hardest
retain it. To whom ever is
tinguishing factors away. "A woman ~lected toI wish
without aman is like afish without a 1udgement. them luck and good
bicycle." Hey, that is really flattering!
Jim Wallingford
Afish has never needed abicycle, so
A.S.E.W.U. Vice President
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Enlertain11enl ·'Misfits' Should Do It
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By Ray Spanjer

Entertainment Editor
The Kinks are aRock and Roll
legend.
Ray Davies and Company have
produced album after album of
consistent, hard-driving music,
laced with pertinent and often
humorous lyrical statements.
The Kinks have a knack of
bringing forth the ills of society in
their lyrics and giving them a
good thrashing, by making satirical slams at styles and beliefs.

gy... My throat's dry and I'm
starting to penpire, 'my stuffed
up head's killing all my des~e...
Is there a pill or powder I can
take, I must get acure, for my
romance is at stake.
In Live Life, Davies lectures to

Permanent Waves, I'll be cool,
smooth, laughing.
Black Messiah is a Be-Bop,
Reggae tune about racism and
Out of the Wardrobe is a song
about, yet another transvestite...
when he puts on that dress
those giving up on life, saying· cause
feels like aprincess.
"life's amother, but you gotta' heThe
song on the allive for yourself", and in Per- bum isstrongest
Trust Your Heart, ahighmanent Waves on Side Two he energy coordinated tune. The·
takes achop at styles, and their
should be a candidate for
effect on people... My neurosis song
radio play with its precise inreturned, I'm a wreck once strumentation and Davies' viaga_in, b_ut
until I get ~Y brant vocals.

~,it.

~~

THE ALOH~'~HAWA.II CLUB DANCERS,will be performing native
Hawaiian dance at aLuau scheduled for Saturday evening. Afull
Hawaiian meal will be served at 6p.m. and the entertainment follows.

Luau Set For Sat.

The Associated Students and
Ho Aloha OHawaii Club of
Eastern are hosting aHawaiian
Luau this Saturday at 6p.m.
The Luau will include a traditional Hawaiian Dinner, followed by native dance entertainment.
The dinner begins at 6p.m. in
the PUB Multipurpose Room
with Kalua Pig, Fruit Salad,
Lomi Salmon, Poi, Fresh Pineapple and Haupia or Coconut
Pudding, all on the menu.
Following the dinner, dancers
in·native costumes will entertain

for the audience. included in the
evening's show will be native
Hawaiian dances, dances from
New Zealand and Tahitian dances. Local musicians from Hawaii will back up the dancers.
The Luau starts at 6p.m. this
Saturday evening with the Hawaiian dinner. Entertainment follows immediately thereafter.
Advance tickets only, are available for the Luau. Student
prices are $2.50, while non-student prices are $4.50. The tickets
are for sale in the PUB mall.

strains of the song Davies shouts
But in the past: their albums
is worth the money, if out,
"Get up off your arses men".
have tended to drop quickly in justMisfit
for
the
scripted
lyrical
sheet
The Kinks have got off their
popularity, hitting the .bargain that comes with the album. With "arses"
on Misfits, and this time
bins after a few months. Their the music included, the package they should
get something back
last LP, Sleepwalker, looked as is areal bargain.
for
caring.
though it would break that mold The final song.on the album The Kinks new album entitled
with its contagious sound, but it called Get Up is awake-up song, Misfits, will be previewed In its
too quickly fell into obscurity urging the human race to care entirety on KEWC-FM, 89.9 on
after afew months.
The Kinks' new album, Misfits, about something. In the final Monday at 9p.m.
should do it for this English SON OF ASON OF ASAILOR: JIMMY BUFFE'M'-The sailor's son is
tradition.
to the top of the charts with this LP full of good-time music.
Kinks were probably the sailing
Buffet's been around for awhile and his style hasn't changed that
This year, the second annual "All Night at the Red Lion", planned firstThegroup
to
capitalize
on
the
much in the last 5albums, but ever since his last one, Changes in
for tomorrow evening at 9in the Red Lion Motor Inn, east of Spokane, concept album format. Celluloid Latit,
des-Cbanges
In Attitudes, he's captured a,broad spectrum of .
is The
beingsemi-formal
billed Evening
of Ecstacy.
Heroes, Schoolboys in Disgrace, fans, ui~tead
of
a
'Son' isquilta follow-up
Spring
dance function is becoming atradition at A
Soap
opera
and
Preservation
'Latitudes'. The newcult
albumfollowing.
is apatchwork
of pieces offantastic
this man'tos
the University, and this year it should be bigger and better than ever. Act, were all albums that were life
...
there'
s
sailing
stories,
bars
and
cheeseburgers
all
incorporated
The funk-tock group, Sumpin' Else is playing for the event, which is conceptual and were devoted to into this professional misfit's, {as he calls himself) songs. When
free for all Eastern students.
of society. Buffett sings, there is asense of reality in every breath, and the
Hors d' oeuvres, drinks and dancing will be only some of the things stinging one faction
The Kinks were the listener
seems disc.
to know that his is enjoying himself. An Afor arelaxing
available to those attending Friday. Rooms in the elegant Red Lion · firstInnovaters,
group to touch areas that and enjoyable
Inn are also available for those attending.
were never thought of, and triumph. Lola, their biggest hit was
If reservation are made for the rooms before Friday at 6, aroom can
about
atransvestite.
befirstguaranteed
for
anyone
desiring
one.
After
6p.m., ifs first come,
The new album, Misfits, is a
serve.
work
of
art lyrically and musicamore information about room rates and reservations numbers, lly. Davies
and Company have
callFor359-2514.
produced a strong and precise
album that should this time, stay
on the racks for along while.
The title cut is amelodic, razor
edged tune about the misfits of
the
Hay Fever is ahumorsld< ttm of ousof theworld.
rocker about the discomforts
perinial
Springtime allersperdN.J ftrtln
·--
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'All-Nighter'·Js Tomorrow
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Television and Appliances
Sales and Service

TOWNTV,&COUNTRY
l"NC.

FOR SALE 1912 Vega GT
looks and runs good, extra pair
·of radial snow tires
Leaving country $700
Phone 235-4755 (evenings)

YOTE.·forTODAY
Strong leadersltip
PAU.LBERENDJ *I
VICKIE ELDER *12
STEVE KINN 1=13
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NOT TH• INT•a•ST

~
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Open Mike

Student
Tal
e
nt
Altalented
waysstudentsWelcancome
Every other Tuesday evening,
gain ex-

Local Theatres
Are In Spokane
The Spokane Civic Theatre is
hosting several theatrical events
this w~kend, among them, two
which feature EWU Theaters.
The Eastern Washington University's production of Just Gotta
Dance will be featured at the
Civic Theatre on May 23, for a
one night only performance. A
musical version of The Frog
Prince, presented by the Eastern
·W_ishington University Theatre

and the Spokane Children's Theatre is featured on May 20 at 10
a.m. and 1 p.m. and a new
production by the Civic Theatre
entitled Damn Yankees is playing on Friday and Sunday evenings.
The EWU Dance Department's
presentation of Just Gotta Dance
is set for Tuesday evening at 8
p.m., with all proceeds going to
the Spokane Food Bank.

perience and bring culture to
Eastern's campus by performing
at the Open Mike in the Sandwich
H4t of the PUB.
"We are trying to establish a
place where students can display
their talents, from music to belly
dancing," Gretchen Glass said.
Last Tuesday featured music
from Sunburst, Gretchen Glass
and Claudia 'Goetz, Bill Linton,
and Kim Cravens and Roger
Ingalls and Goetz.
Glass urges prospective performers to "come out of the
woodwork" and attend future
open mikes in the Sandwich Hut.
The Food Bank is acommunity
supported organization that provides.short-time food allotments
to families in crisis situations. $2
worth of food per person at the
theater wil go to the Spokane
bank to assist people in need.
Just Gotta .Dance is a presentatiQn that includes romantic
ballet, stylized waltz, modern
dance and an all out hoedown in
its frame.
The presentation is coreographed by Edith Bucklin and
Le~nard Fowler, directors of the
dance department at Eastern.
The.University Percussion Ensemble will also provide backup
instrumentation for one of the

•••••
••••·
•••••

Fresh Fruit Shakes,

"'One of the ~ear.'s best. I
urge gou not to miss it."
- JEFFREY LYONS, CBS RADIO

RaySpanjerPhoto

LOIS CORNILS, APICCOLO SOLIST with the Eastern Washington
University symphonic band, performed the Concerto in CMajor for
Piccolo last Thursday evening in the Pavilion.
dance pieces entitled Five Dream ern, the Civic Theatre premieres
Sequences.
Yankees tomorrow evenReservations are available to Damn
at 8p.m.
the performance by calling 325- ingDamn
Yankees is a carefree
0081.
musical comedy about a man'
The Frog Prince, billed as a who
sells his soul to the devil, but

show for the whole family is
featured at the Civic Theatre on
Saturday May 20 at IO a.m. and I
p.m.The production, directed by
Carmen Farley will also be playing.at the theatre on May'%/ and
June 3and 10. .
In addition to the two performances
. associated with East-

=--

then firmly resists the wiles of
the Devil's most bewitching
temptress.
Tickets are on sale at the box
office for Damn Yankees in advance. Tickets for the Frog
Prince are available at the office'
day of the show only.

•.•..........
•••••••••.•·..•·•
~

•••
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ON CAMPUS ENTERTAINMENT

'

May 18
May 18
May 19-21
••·· May 20
:::::
••••• May 21
•••·· May 23
•••••
•••·· May 23
::::: May 25
••••·
••••• May 20-21

II:•·:·:
II••••••:• :• :·
I••••••· ·

•
•••••
••••••
•••••••
•••••
·•••••
••••••

•••••••••••••••

I

•

.:::: ~ay1lff .-.....Recftal: Chris Lobdell, Senior Piano Recital,Music Buildi~g, Recital Hall, .8.p.m.
••••·
May 18 Dance: Just Gotta Dance, University Theatre, 8p.m.
•••••
•••••
•••··
May
Exhibition: Harrison Branch Photography, Eastern Photography Gallery, 8-5 p.m.
••••• May 18-26
•••··
18-26 Exhibition:
Barry Johnson, 3-D Fabric Constructions, Eastern Washington Gallery
fArt,8-5 p.m.
••••·
o
••••• May 18-26 Exhibition: Jo Lynn Jones, Pence Union Building Dove Gallery, 8-5 p.m.
:::::
••••·
May 19 Dance: All Night at The Red Lion, Red Lion Motor Inn, Spokane,9p.m.
•••••
19 Program: KEWC-FM's Rock Monoliths, The Who-Tommy, 9p.m.
- ••••·
•••• May
•••••
•••··
May
Cosi fan Tutte, University Theatre, 8p.m.
••••• May 2019 Opera:
•••··
Luau: EWU Hawaiian Luau, Pence Union Building, 6p.m.
••••• May 20~ Play: Diary of Adam and Eve-Roaring Guns at Blazing Gulch, University Theatre,
••••·
p.m.
••••·M
. Building Multipurpose Room,7p.m.
••••· ay 21-22 8M.
ov1e: 0neon One, Pence Umon
•••••
• KEWC-FM'sAlbum Spotlight, The Kinks -Misfits,
•
••••·
May
22
Program:
9p.m.
•••••
•••·· May 22 Concert: Symphony Orchestra Concert, Showalter Auditorium, 8p.m.
::::
23 Recital: Bryan Bogue-Glen Gurnard,Percussion Ensemble, 8p.m.
•••• May
•••·
May 24 Movie: Islands In The Stream, PUB Multipurpose Room, 7p.m., Free!

.Banana, Stra'Wberry, • · ·
•:· :·
Pineapple
I
.
·1· · ·
Not
Frozen
•· ·

NOW
PLAYING
.MAY 20 &21 PUB 7:00

.

.····'.•...1·'"."m'11DOW SHOWIDC~'' ' ' ' ',..•.
•••••••. .•.•!:•.........
. •. •.••.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.
••••••
•••••
•••••

..
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OFF CAMPUS ENTERTAINMENT
Musical: My Turn On Earth, Spokane Opera House,8p.m.
Concert: Bill Gaither Trio, Spokane Coliseum,8p.m.

Play: Damn Y~nkees, Spokane Civic Theatre, 8p.m.,Sunday-7 p.m.
Play: The Frog Prince, EWU Theatre and Spokane Children's Theatre, Spakane
Civic Theatre, 10 a.m. and 1p.m.
Play: Oh Calcutta!, Spokane Opera House, 8p.m.
Dance: Just Gotta Dance, EWU Theatre Dancers, Spokane Civic Theatre,8p.m.
Concert: The Petite Band, Baroque Music, Davenport Hotel's Marie Antoinette
Room,
p.m. Ronnie Montrose, John Miles, Coliseum, 7:30 p.m.
Concert:8:15Journey,
Circus: Gatty-Charles Circus, Spokane Coliseum, varied times

.:::::
BAR ENTERTAINMENT
•.:::::
King Louie and Royal Flush ..............................................................Kicking Horse,Stateline
•.••••·
Sidro'
s
Armanda
...........................................................................................
••••· S1'deshow ............................................................ ................................ ....................
· J.J.'s,Sheraton
••••··
Creperie
::::::
Shaker
..............................
.
.............................................................
,
..........
Goofy's, Spokane
•I:.:::
.::::: Sweet Talkin' Jones ................................................................................. Washboard Willie's
Thumper ............................................................ ................................................Aquarius II

.::::::
. ·•
···••••
··••••
·•••••
··••••
::::::
··••••
••••••
··••••
••••••
••••••
··••••
··••••
··••••
••••••
··••••
··••••
•••
••••••
·•••••
••••••
·•••••
.••••••
::::::
.::::::

••••••
••••••
••••••

0•••

·••••••· •
••••••
··•
.••••••.
··•

••••••••
•••••••
•••••
••••••
••••••
••••••
••••••
••••••
••••••
··••••
··••••
••••••
::::::
••••••
::::::
·••••.•.
··••••
••••••
··••••
::::::
·•••••
·••••

..
••••••
••••••

·•••••••••••••••••••~••••· ·
••••••

··••••
::::::
··••••
··••••
··••••
::::::
:::::: Stone Johnny Band.................................................................... Rathskellar's, Coeur d' Alene ::::::
Season Street. ... ........................................................................... . ............Holding Company ::::::
•

••••••

.. .................................................................
.............................................................. .

.•.. ••••
!:· ·••••••••·.:..·..:. ..:.:............................................
.
.•
.......
...
...
.....•
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::• •••
•• . .

::

•••••

\•

•• • • • • • • t, • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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The Eastern Washington"' University men's track/team took
their final rehearsal fast weekend
at the National/Association of
Intercollegi~.te Athletics District
Itrack championships in Bellingham, Wa. before facing the final
curtain, the NAIA National Track
and Field Championships, tomorrow in Abilene, Tex. on the
campus of Abilene Christian University.
The Eagles indeed did not toy
with their last opportunity of the
regular track season as they
coasted to an overwhelming margin of victory that s~.Jwed they're
nearest competitor, Western
Washington University afull 102
points back with 149 tallies, while
the powerful EW machine rolled
up atowering 251 points, en route
to winning 11 of the 15 events in
the meet.
Leading this torrid attack for
Eastern was sprinter Jim Lust as
he swept both the 100 and 200meter-dash events, taking the 100
in 10.9 and the 200 in 22.3, while
teammate Mike Balderson ran
strong for two third place finishes
in these events with times of 11.2
and 22.5 respectively.
The middle distance events
were also well taken care of for
the Eagles as Dan Butler led a
near blanket finish in the 800meter run as EW runners finished 1-2-3-5-6, with Butler break-,
ing the tape in 1: 53.3 and mates

~chards and Dave Hall
/closely behind in times of 1: 53.6
and 1:53.8respectively. fifth and
sixth places went to Jay Manning
(1:53.9) and Ed Brandstoettner
(1:54.0).
In the 400 it was all Jeff
McGougan as he pulled off one of
the biggest upsets of the season
by running down currently unbeaten Anderson Jones of Whitworth College of Spokane in a
time of 48.5, leaving. Jones a
distant second with atime of 49.1.
"It was really an outstanding
effort,'' said Head Coach Jerry
Martin of McGougan's upset."
He just blew him (Jones) off the
track, and what more, he did it in
really poor weather," added
Martin.
According to Martin, however,
the weather was not exactly kind
to his field event corps even
though many -EW performers
came up with victories.
''The rain really did effect the
guys out there, despite how well
we came out in the field events,"
said Martin. "We're just not used
to the wetness and our overall
marks showed it,'' he added.
Probably suffering the most
from the rains was Vic White who
found himself on the short end for
the first time all year, losing the
triple-jump title to teammate
Jeff Frederick who won with a
modest jump of 45-9, whil~ another teammate, George Hodges
bounced his way to the long.jump
title with an effort of 24-1. In the
high jump it was not to be again
for White as be slipped into atie

Eastern Washington University's Special Events Pavilion
will be the site of the Washington
State High.School All-Star basketball game, Tuesday June 20 at
8p.m.
The game pits high school
all-stars from the east versus
similar selections from th~ west
side of the state.
Eastern's head basketball
coach Jerry Krause is the man-

ager for the game and expects
the contest to be ' most exciting.''
"The player nominees are outstanding and the team coaches
couldn'
ted. t be better," Krause noThe Western Washington representatives, the Cascade Team
will be coached by Dave Denny
from Mark Morris High in Tacoma while Spokane's Shadle Park
High School's Dave Robertson

for fourUt at the depth of 11-4.
In the weight events the Eagles
managed two wins as Steve Quigley closed out ahighly successful
season in the shot put with a
winning heave of 4~1/4, outdistancinf his next nearest opponent by nearly two feet. In the
javelin, national qualifier Chuck
Van Matre threw the spear 205-8
to capture that ev~nt and send
him on to Abilene for one last
performance this year.
All in all the EWU track team
will be sending 10 participants on
to Texas to test their ability in
national competition. These par-·
ticipants will include:
Rick Adams in the 5,000 and
10,000 meter runs, Rick Becker
and Mike Hadway in only the
5,000, Vic White in the triple jump
and high jump, George Hodges in
the long jump, Chuck Van Matre
in the javelin and Jesse Briones,
Dennis Wingerter and Doug Ra_dick will be running the marathon.
Out of this group the Eagles
boast two national leaders in
Adams in the 10,000 with a28:47
clocking and White in the high
Flying Eagle?
jump with aleap of 7-0%.
--Andrew Newing Phot .
According to Martin, however,
almost anyone of his tracksters coming home with two titles," he strong and I feel we can finis
could either make afinal heat or added. "You can't really count somewhere in the top ten."
even grab anational title.
"This is astrong group of guys any of these guys out, we are very
we're taking," said Martin, "and Sorrell to Nationals
those capable of possible national
titles would be either Becker or
Adams in the distances, and of
course Vic, who is capable of
Led by their everpresent either a personal record or
strength in,the sprints events, medal."
Eastern Washington University's Eastern's wins came in the
880 medley relay but the Eagl
women'splace
trackfinish
teaminraced
seventh
the toWo-a also pi~ed up asecond in the
gionals, held last week- hurdles, 5th in the 200 and 6th ·
will head the Eastern Washington men'ats Re,
Montana State University the 400 hurdles.
or Evergreen Team. Assistants end
Lisa Sorrell's"record break·
in
Bozeman.
for the respective teams are Bob The Eagles, represented by 54.89
time in the 400, bettering hr
Bafus from Colfax and W~yne . just six team members, finished old mark
of 55.1 set last yea ,
Holman of St. John.
accounted
for one of the pair f
·
the
two
day
competition
with
32
Local players hopeful of berths points. That was some distance first place finishes.
on the team include; Greater behind number one Oregon's 142 Sorrell, prepping for the NAl
Spokane League members, Dave and Seattle Pacific's 126 but ac- nationals next week in Knoxvill ,,
Henley and Don Garves of Shato coach Sheila Wilkes Tenn., defeated Montana States
dle, Jerry Karstetters from Cen- cording
was pretty good despite Becky Weinrich.
tral Valley and Bob Erickson and that
having "the smallest team in the Eastern's 880 medley team, f
Paulo Poydras from Rogers. . competition."
Sorrell, Jamie Day, Cheryl B Cheney'
s
Mike
Spaid
leads
the
"Every team that finished ney and Shelly Hammock,
Frontier League contingent and above
had at least 18 or more mained undefeated on the seas n
is joined by Lee Webbert from girls sousconsidering
we did pretty with a close win over Oreg n
Medical Lake.
well," Wilkes said. "In fact every State, clipping the Beavers 1:4 .3
girl we took came home with to 1: 47.8. Sorrell, running e
.final 1/4 mile ran a smart 1 ,
.according to Wilkes.
The same team picked up a
Alpine Piroducts
in the 440, falling d
Sle,ra De1lgn1 second
meet
Vasque
North face· 48.59. winner Oregon, 46.73 to
Sorrell finished fifth in the
meter run, a·race that isn't
s,pys Wilkes.
"l:Jsa ran that 200 just 30
:I: :El,:IE,
minutes after she had finis ed
ber.
s
-p.or~
another
race," said Wilkes, " he
llghtwei9htspom,
equipment
•nd blcyclfnj
supplies for
was really tired."
mountain
kay•klng,
and
The
Eagles
final placem t
. ski tourlnts
came with Cheryl Wishert's 6 in
the 400 hurdles. Wishert was th
going into the competition.
With the season over for all
Sorrell, Wilkes summed up
season noting a great succ
"despite the small number
girls we.had on the team."
"Next year I want to tak
girls to the regionals and I
we'
ll do better."
AND AFULL LINE OF ACCESSORIES
.
Sorr,
u and Wilkes l~ve
Tues~y for Knoxville where rW. 30 International ·W·a,
rell will compete in the 400
meters only. "We're hoping Iisa
can hit the 53's but the wea er
there could be afactor," w· es ·
noted. Wilkes had just c ed
"till·9- Fri.
Knoxville and it was raining but
with the weather the North est
hasbad recently, Sorrell sh uld
be right a home.

·EWU Hosts All-Star Tilt

------------------------Come and see the
CRAZY OLYMPICS

ALMOST EVERYFHING GOES
.
TEAM COMPETITION
.

ON THE MALL
Sunday,

May 21st
12 Noon -4p.m.
COME?
and cheer
the teams
to victory!

.

('

Sponsored by Inter-Dorm Council

Women 7th In.Regionals

Sleeping
Bags?.
We have acomplete selection of

North Face, Alpine Products and Sierra
Designs
328-5020

THI ·sMon. -Sat.

3~f ~;-'r/Quick Exit For··EWU Nine
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By Dennis Hays
Sports Writer
Maybe it was just aproblem of
stage fright or possibly wearing
off alittle of the rust accumulated from not having been in post
season play for eighteen years.
Either way, Lewis-Clark State
didn't wait around for any delayed reaction and swept Eastern
Washington University 3-2 and
20-1 for the NAIA District .One
championship last weekend in
Lewiston.
The Warriors advance to the
NAIA champ.ionships.
In the opener of last Saturday's
twinbill, it was Dave Cullen who
once again came up with aclutch
pitching performance, but ·his
teammates ·could manage only
three hits in a 3-2 loss. Cullen
went the full nin innings, giving
up seven hits and only two earned
runs. In his last three starts, all in
must-win situations) Cullen completed all three, winning two,
striking out l7 and walking only
eight, for a 2.08 ERA in the
clutch.
LC scratched out arun in the
first to t.ake the lead, and it held
until the third inning. After a
strikeout, Tom Zuber walked and
went to second when Tim VanDoren reached first on an error.
Jimmy Flannery then drew a
base on balJs to·load the sacks.
Bob Hoggins rolled agrounder to
the shortstop and beat the throw
to first on LC's try for adoubleplay; meanwhile Zuber sprinted
home for the tying run.
The Warriors came back with
an unearned run in their half of
the third.. to .mak~ it. 2:-1, , but

Football Meeting

Eastern managed another run of
their own to knot the game again
in the fourth.
Mick Jackson led the frame off
with asingle (he later doubled, to
account for two of EWU's three
hits). Jackson was sacrificed to
second by Steve Baxter, and went
to third on Don Huffman's grounder. Jackson continued on to
home on the first baseman's
e1·rant throw to third after the
piay of Huffman.
The run the Warriors punched
across in the bottom of the same
inning turned out to be the
clinchet, as the Eagles left six
, men on the bases over the last
five innings to seal their own fate.
In the nightcap three Eagle
pitchers were knocked around for
18 hits and 16 earned runs in the.
season ending 20-1 loss. The game
was virtually over by the second
inning, as LC piled up 10 runs in
the first two frames, and was
over in the sixth when the Warrior onslaught was halted by heavy rains.
The Eags could muster up only
one run and one hit in the contest,
both coming in the fourth inning.
With the score already 10-0 Jim

Flannery led off with a walk.
Hoggins' single sent him to second and Jim eventually scored
on Huffman's sacrifice fly.
The Eagles finished the year
with, a15-17 record, a15-10 mark

in NAIA play. Six school season
records were broken by the
team: 181 runs, 255 hits, 23 homeruns, 151 RBI's, and 26 doubleplays were all good enough to
establish new marks. The other

team record set was the 29 runs
that EWU scored in the final
playoff game against SOC. That
total was also an EvCo record.

Pacific Lutheran University,
led by the incredible play of Dave
Tregeser, collected the NAIA
District Itennis title and atrip to
the NAIA Nationals last weekend
at the All-Seasons tennis club in
Yakima.
Trageser, ajunior, won every
one of his matches, accounted for
14 of the Lutes 21 team points and
advanced his overall season record to 30-0. EWU finished aclose
second with 20.
The tourney boiled down to a
two team affair, both heavy
rivals after EWU's stunning upset of PLU weeks ago. Central
Washington was a distant tJ}ird
with five points, Whitworth three,
Western two and Whitman one.
Trageser won his third straight
singles title and teamed with
Mike Hoeger to defeat the Eagles

for the overall title. Trageser
took a pair of singles wins,
defeating EWU's Rich McCarthy
6-1 and 6-3 and Norwood Brooks
6-1 and Brooks made his way into
the singles finals,toppingHoeger
7-6 and 6-1.
Doubles action saw Trageser/
Hoeger top Central and then edge
EWU's Brooks/Roth doubles
team, 7-6 and 6-4 in a close
deciding match.
Coach Ron Raver, who guided
his team to a 15-5 overall dual
match record, had great praise
for the work Trageser but also for
the super team play of the
Eagles.
"Our finish was areal credit to
our team depth," Raver noted.
"We were the only team that
came away with a win in for
everybody on the team."

Just the same, the Eagles dependency on the other school'i in
the tournament to "help them
out,'' really hurt.
"We just didn't get any help
from the other schools," Raver
said. "PLU lost only one match
all weekend and that was to us."
Also Raver went on to say that
under adifferent, system of scoring we might have come out on
top.
As it was the tournament was
an open singles and doubles
tournament and was, outside of
having four top seeds, virtually a
luck of the draw situation. Raver
thought his team would have had
abetter chance at the title had his
team been able to face PLUhead
to head.

PLU District Tennis Champ

.

• •f ••

The EWU football team will
hold aspring meeting to discuss
plans for the 1978 season, Thursday, May 25 at 3pm in room 103 of
the PE Classroom Building, according to coach John Masengals.
"We like to have one organizational meeting before everyone
goes home for the summer,"
Masengale said.
The Eagles open Sept. 16 at
Carroll College in Helena, Mont.ana and return home the following week against Whitworth.

E~gles Nab
Trophy
Eastern Washington Univer-

sity ended the twelve year reign
of Central Washington University
' by taking home the Evergreen
Conference AU-Sports Trophy for
1978.
With a title in baseball just
wrapped
up, a tie for first in
basketball and a third place
finish in football, EWU amassed
18 total points, four ahead of
~er-up We$tern and five up·on
Central.
·
OregQn College of Education,
winners o.f the E:vCo football
crown last fall, finished fourth in
the balloting with 1214 points
·followed by Southern Oregon,
Eastern Oregon and Oregon
Tech. Points were awarded on
the basis of seven for afirst place
finish on down to one for last
place in a conference sport.
There were no conference
champions in ·cross-country,
wrestling, swimming, track and
tennis
this season.
The trophy, first instituted in
1966, had been won only by CWU

previously.

..

1980

If you've got two yeara of
college to go, 'here's an opportunity
for eelf•iqiprovement, challenging
activities, and dynamic career
preparation for • civilian or military
profe11ioh. Qualify for our advanced
program in one of two way,. Attend a
,ix. week eamp at Fort Knox, .
Kentucky. You'll receive 1500 for
attending thie challenging camp.
OR
Our EWU on campue 1ummer program.

•.

Enroll in Army ROTC while attending
1ummer 1chool. There is no obligation
for either option. Look us o!er.
If you enroll, you begin advanced
couree1 in the fall with a8100 a month
tax free allowance while you earn your
degreee and .an offittr'• commiHion.
Want more rea1on1?
Contact CPT Tom Patrick ·
CADET HALL or
Call 359-2386

ROTC
Learn what it takes lo lead.
.\

•

•

•
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-Discovery of
Old, Jolve

SpursDig

"Hap" Holstetter looks on as Professor Horton
Lacombe of the Tacoma Institute of Parahistorical
Research examines agate valve unearthed at the dig

r,

1,
1,

III
1,

The"Lost Brewery'
.

-What Happened?

Rainier Beer was brewed at
Andrew Heimrich's fabled old
brewery from 1878 until expansiqn
following in the wake of overwhelmingpopularity of Rainier
I caused thebrewery to be moved to
larger quarters at the nearby BayII view Brewery. It was a time of
mammoth geological movement in
the Duwamish Waterway and Harbor Island. At one time a private
I! Beacon
company actually began to dig into
Hill, near the brewery, to
construct the first Lake Washington Ship Canal from Puget Sound
to fresh water .Theproject was
later abandoned, but tons of rubble
and momentous movement's of
earth changed the topography of
the area forever.
In 1904,with even broader distribution and increased public acceptance, Rainier Beer moved to
new and larger quarters at anew
brewery in Georgetown, where it
remained until prohibition. By the
time the state of Wm;hington went
dry, Rainier had become the sixth
largest brewery in the world. Meanwhile, rubble and dust of the ages
continued to obscure Heimrich's
original brewery.
Following the·repeal of prohibition in 1933, brewing was
resumed at the rebuilt Bayview
Brewery. Debris and earth buried
the original brewery even deeper.
As the old brewmasters began
to die, the exact location of the
I

site. The existing Rainier brewery is seen directly
behind Lacombe's head.

I
Ii
Ii

I11IIi1,

ancient brewery became lost.
In 1953, to celebrate the Diamond Anniversary of Rainier Beer,
a statue, which had stood watch I
over the Georgetown Brewery for
forty years, was relocated at aspot II
believed to be near the original I1:,
brewery, vestiges of which had by la PROFESSOR HORTON LACQMBE,PhB, is
then completely disappeared. An- II11 chairman of the Department of Brewology at Tacoma Institute of Parahistorical
cient brewmasters still living in
1953, some of whom had actually Ii Research. An expert on ancient breweries, he has excavated brewery sites in
seen the brewery in early childWisconsin, Bavaria, and Sumeria. He has
hood,located the stat1:1e near what
appeared on severalTV talk shows, and
they believed to be the actual site
is executive director of the 1978
of the old brewery.
Rainier dig.
In the 1960's, the last traces of
the original brewery, its outbuild- '
ings, minor sites, and an old smokestack were destroyed when Interstate 5was constructed.
Most experts believed that the
ancient brewery was buried forever under tons of concrete and
asphalt, but a few scholars held
stubbornly to the unpopular theory
that it was located much closer to
the present brewery, and that diligent excavation would bring its
wonders to light.
Professor Lacombe has been
convinced of the buried brewery's
existence since 1957,when hemet a
retired Rainier brewmaster on atrip
to Munich, who claimed to have acLAMONT L. "HAP" HOLSTETTER, associtually seen the ancient brewery.
ate director, brings awealth of scholarly
Legends of exotic treasures have
knowledge and personal experience to
persisted for generations, but no ; the
Rainier dig. Author of the widely acone, expert or layman, knqws for
claimed book "Yeast Cultures in Ancient
certain what lies under the earth.
Civilizations;' he is a veteran of earlier
brewery digs in Utah and Arkansas.
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SEATILE, May 12 , 1978. Discovery today of several artifacts, including a"remarkably well-preserved" gate valve and
two pieces of pipe dating from the Heimrich period, rekindled efforts of scientists
to uncover the site of the ancient Rainier
brewery, believed to be buried under tons
of rubble beneath Beacon Hill near the
site of the present Seattle brewery.
The legendary brewery is believed
by most experts to be a treasure trove
of priceless antique brewing equipment,
and successful excavation would be a
valuable addition to the body of scholarly
research on everyday life in ancient Pacific Northwest. The Heimrich-Rainier
brewery dates from 1878 A.D. .
Exact location of the ancient brewery, built by philosopher-brewer Andrew
Heimrich, has eluded archaeologists and
students of carbonated phenomena for
the better part of acentury. Unearthing
of the metal, brick, and glass relics in the
latest find, however, has convinced af
least one team of researchers that afind
' of major proportions" is not only pos·
sible but likely, and may come as early
as this year.
The teatn of archaeologists, brewologists, and students of carbonated phenomena is led by Professor Horton La·
combe, chairman of the Department of
. Brewology at the 'Facoma Institute of
ParahistoricaJ Research. Also .associated
with the project is Lamont L. "Hap" Holstetter, who had acted as supervisor and
foreman at earlier brewery digs in Utah
and Arkansas. Holstetter is a noted
chronicler of carbonated phenomena and
author of the book "Yeast Cultures in
Ancient Civilizations~' Assisting Lacombe
and.Holstetter are several graduate students from T.I .P.R.
"The gate valve is amazingly wellpreserved;' according to Lacombe, "and
displays the careful detailing and atten·
tion to workmanship characteristic of
tl!e period in question. There is absolutelyno doubt in my mind that the artifacts
date from Heimrich~'
Heavy rains earlier in themonth
washed away gravel and topsoil from
above the Beacon Hill excavation site,
located between amajor north-south Interstate Highway and the existing Rainier
brewery. The gate valve itself was found
protruding from the soil by anight-watchman who notified Rainier authorities,
who in turn contacted Professor La-··
combe. Preliminary excavations revealed
several .bricks and brick fragments,
numerous bottle caps, two pieces of pipe,
apipe fitting, a-bottle opener of an unfamiliar design, and three pieces of an
unidentified luminous metal believed to
be part of an earlyfermenting tank.
As excitingas these initial finds are,
Professor Lacombe indicated that they
were "onlythe beginning, There is no
telling what lies below;· said Lacombe.
Amajor dig, which may last throughout the summer season, is already under·
way.

